High throughput intracellular delivery strategies, electroporation, passive and TATHA2 facilitated diffusion of colloidal silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) are investigated for cellular toxicity and uptake using state-of-art analytical techniques. The TATHA2 facilitated approach efficiently delivered high payload with no toxicity, prerequisites for intracellular applications of plasmonic metal nanoparticles (PMNPs) in sensing and therapeutics.
Nanoparticles (NPs), and in particular noble metal nanoparticles (NMNPs) with plasmonic properties, e.g. gold (Au) and silver (Ag) are versatile agents with numerous diagnostic and therapeutic applications. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] However, the problem of poor cell uptake of NPs, including NMNPs, has limited their realworld in situ and in vivo applications. 5 The most used practices to achieve cell uptake can be categorized into three intracellular delivery strategies: passive diffusion, facilitated diffusion and active delivery. 6 The NPs can diffuse across cell membranes based on their physiochemical properties ( passive diffusion) or they can be functionalized to mediate diffusion (facilitated diffusion). [7] [8] [9] [10] Increasing cell permeability to create localized membrane pores using electrical (electroporation) or mechanical (microinjection) force (active delivery) to allow improved diffusion is another strategy to increase cell uptake of NPs. 11 Passive diffusion is usually very slow and technically fails to deliver high payload, which is a critical demand for intracellular applications, primarily sensing. Label-free cellbased biosensors (LF-CBB) have promising important applications in environmental monitoring, biosecurity and rapid diagnostics. The LF-CBB offers several important advantages over the conventional label-based cell-free assays, including polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). 12, 13 Most noteworthy, the label-free approach allows direct detection of analyte, without any chance of uncertainty introduced by the dye/label conjugate. A cell-based biosensor (CBB) offers two major advantages over a cell-free detection. First, a CBB allows detection in live cells, measuring bioavailability of analyte and the functional response of cells to an analyte. Second, CBB enables dynamic monitoring as compared to end-point detection in cell-free assays, PCR and ELISA. The scattering properties of plasmonic metal NPs become more dominant than absorbance when the diameter is greater than 40 nanometers (nm), the most suitable size for scattering based sensor techniques, including surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS).
14 Spherical NPs of ∼50 nm diameter have higher cell uptake than other shapes and sizes as well as maximum SERS enhancement. 8, 15 Interestingly, AgNPs exhibit higher scattering and absorption than AuNPs, which makes AgNPs a better choice over AuNPs for SERS sensing, near-infrared imaging and photothermal basis of therapeutic applications. 16, 17 Progress in SERS has enabled label-free/labelbased detection in cell-free/cell-based systems from single cells to tissues, and entire organisms, including humans. [18] [19] [20] [21] The SERS immuno-sensing outperforms traditional ELISA technique in allowing RISE (Rapid, Inexpensive, Simple and Effective) detection, which are pre-requisites to develop a detect-to-protect class of biosensor, especially in the event of chemical/biological warfare and natural/industrial disasters. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] However, there is no CBB using SERS immuno-sensor technology (SIST), which allows intracellular detection of specific biomarker proteins.
The Lincoln Laboratory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), U.S.A. has developed one-of-its-kind CBB technology, CANARY (Cellular Analysis and Notification of Antigen Risks and Yields), which is truly a pioneer in detect-to-protect biosensors. 29 CANARY allows an optimum combination of speed and sensitivity required to provide warning signals in response to biological warfare agents (BWAs), less than † Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Experimental details; synthesis and TATHA2-functionalization of AgNPs, characterization of AgNPs and evaluation of intracellular delivery strategies for cellular toxicity and uptake. 30 The poor shelflife of the mammalian CBB technologies is an inherent limitation and unfavorable attribute for in-field environmental surveillance of toxins. Our group focuses on the development of a portable CBB-SIST to meet the aforementioned need of a biosensor for the environmental surveillance of chemical-toxins. We use yeast, a single-celled eukaryotic organism, which is the choice of sensor organisms in commercial portable CBB assays/ sensors with high shelf-life, a requirement for environmental monitoring. [31] [32] [33] Current, commercial CBB assays, primarily bioreporters, are limited by the use of genetically modified organisms (GMOs), the requirement of labels, long incubation time and the need for a special skill-set. 33 We recently reported the rapid and label-free colloidal AgNPs-based SERS immunosensor that has an edge over ELISA for cell-free, end-point detection of RAD54 and HSP70 biomarkers expressed by yeast in response to environmental-toxins. 22 The efficient delivery of AgNPs into yeast is a pre-requisite to develop the proposed por- 34 Several delivery strategies have been reported to increase cell uptake in intact yeast: electroporation, bombardment using microprojectiles, microinjection, etc.
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However, almost all are intended to deliver DNA (transformation) and most of these remain proof-of-concept delivery techniques. There are numerous, but contrary reports on the toxicity of NMNPs, primarily AgNPs. [38] [39] [40] [41] There are a few reports on the rapid and targeted delivery of AgNPs using electroporation and microinjection for intracellular SERS sensing in animal cells. [42] [43] [44] [45] However, little effort was put into investigating the cellular damage of NMNPs. The inherent heating and leaching effect of NMNPs are primary mechanisms of toxicity. 17, 40 Additionally, the qualitative and quantitative uptake of AgNPs was not comprehensively studied and the uptake was not characterized using state-of-the-art techniques. Vo-Dinh and co-workers have used the TAT-mediated approach to efficiently deliver gold nanostars for intracellular SERS applications 21 but the entrapment of TAT-functionalized NPs in endosomes is a major concern. 46,47 TATHA2, a fusogenic viral peptide with cell permeability (TAT) as well as the endosome rupture release (HA2) properties facilitates rapid and high cell uptake of NPs by pinocytosis. [46] [47] [48] [49] The TATHA2-mediated delivery has primarily been investigated for intracellular targeting of the nucleus for applications in gene expression 46, 47 and not for intracellular immuno-sensing, which requires preferentially uniform intracellular distribution of NPs, as the proteins are ubiquitously distributive inside cells. Although, S. Kumar and co-workers have demonstrated TATHA2-mediated delivery for intracellular protein detection, they used AuNPs. 48, 49 Indeed, in our knowledge we are the first group to investigate TATHA2-mediated intracellular delivery of AgNPs and the first group to study TATHA2-mediated delivery for intracellular SERS immuno-sensing. We did a comprehensive study to investigate AgNPs uptake in yeast by using three delivery strategies, which are most suitable for our proposed CBB-SIST: passive diffusion, TATHA2 facilitated diffusion and electroporation.
We synthesized the colloidal AgNPs using a simple citrate reduction method and characterized them by UV-Vis spectrophotometry, dynamic light scattering (DLS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Then, the effects of the three delivery strategies; active, passive and facilitated were studied to characterize their cell toxicity and uptake in yeast. The toxicity of AgNPs and the physical damage by the delivery strategies was investigated by cell viability, growth inhibition assays and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The cell uptake was measured by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) to quantify silver content and in situ TEM to observe AgNPs in ultrathin sections of yeast. The AgNPs adsorbed on the cell surface were removed using a mild iodine/potassium iodide (I 2 /KI) etching solution to enable the measurement of only the internalized particles. 9 The selective removal and cytotoxic effect of the etching solution was tested by SEM and cell viability assays, respectively. The toxicity and uptake of AgNPs in yeast was performed in minimal medium (DI water buffered to pH 8.5) to avoid the confounding effect of serum proteins on cell uptake, a concern when using complete culture medium. 8, [38] [39] [40] [41] Uptake studies were normalized to incubation of 10 5 AgNPs per cell and assessed for AgNPs surface localization (adsorbed on cell surface) and volume localization (intracellular or fully penetrating) before and after etching, respectively, for in situ TEM. Colloidal AgNPs were prepared by a single step facile synthesis using the conventional citrate reduction method with some modifications, as reported in our previous work. 22 The yellow-greenish colloidal solution containing almost spherical, mono-dispersed particles with average diameter ∼60 nm and maximum absorption at 436 nm wavelength were prepared (Fig. 1 ). The AgNP colloids had high negative surface charge (−40 millivolts), contributed by loosely attached citrate (COO) 3 3− and nitrate ions (NO 3 − ). The AgNP colloids were used without any modifications for free diffusion ( passive delivery) and electroporation (active delivery) in yeast. The AgNPs were functionalized with TATHA2 to mediate/facilitate diffusion (facilitated delivery). TATHA2 was conjugated to AgNPs through biotinylation and was quantified using fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) labeled biotin monoclonal antibody (MAb) to estimate the number of TATHA2 molecules conjugated to single AgNP. 49 See ESI † for more details on Experimental section.
The scheme of the TATHA2 conjugation process and the chemical characterization using Raman micro-spectroscopy is presented (Fig. 2) . The change in the chemical specific marker peaks/bands indicate the successful conjugation of peptides to AgNPs. The loosely bound nitrate groups (NO 3 − ) on bareAgNPs are easily displaced by other active functional groups indicated by a decrease/disappearance of the NO 3 peak (Fig. 2#1 , marker peak ∼1060 cm −1 ). 25 The conjugation between the AgNPs and MMT via SH group (linker) is evident by metal-S-C-C bending, including metal-S (∼360 cm −1 ) and υ(C-S)g at 614 cm −1 , gauche conformation, dominant in a monolayer arrangement (Fig. 2#2.a) . The decrease in the marker band of the linker at 1280 cm −1 , with subsequent peptide conjugation, is in agreement with another report. 26 The torsion of metal-S-C-C results in trans conformation, υ(C-S)t at 713 cm −1 , a dominant form in bilayers, observed after subsequent peptide binding, anti-biotin MAb (Fig. 2#2.b ) and biotin-TATHA2 (Fig. 2#3) . The biotinylation, linkage between biotin-TATHA2 and anti-biotin MAb is validated by the biotin marker band (713 cm −1 ), which overlap with υ(C-S)t but shows increased peak intensity. Additionally, the changes in tryptophan (significant increase in 1390 cm −1 and decrease in 1342 and 1590 cm −1 ) support the tryptophan sensitive interaction between protein-biotin conjugates (indole N1-H bond). An average of 22 TATHA2 molecules was conjugated to single AgNP. The physiochemical properties of colloidal AgNPs designed to investigate three intracellular delivery strategies are summarized in the ESI (Table S1 †). The significant change in surface charge of the AgNPs after TATHA2 functionalization is primarily attributed to the replacement of the loose anionic cap by the cationic groups, TAT moiety. The concentration of AgNPs after synthesis, estimated by ICPMS was 70 ppm or 0.07 mg ml −1 , roughly equiv. to 7 × 10 10 AgNPs ml −1 . The yield of TATHA2-AgNPs was quite high, 80%. The high yield is attributed to the conjugation strategy, the linker-Ab was conjugated to the AgNPs rather than a general procedure of first conjugating the linker to the AgNPs and then to the Ab, which involves extra washing steps using centrifugation.
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Washing using centrifugation not only decreases the yield but also leads to leaching or dissolution of the AgNPs into free ions, one of the primary reasons for AgNPs toxicity. [38] [39] [40] To test the effect of electroporation to deliver AgNPs in yeast, we used a BIO RAD MicroPulser Electroporation Apparatus designed primarily for transformation, DNA delivery in bacteria and yeast. We tested the pre-programmed company specific settings for the electroporation of yeast, cuvette gap (d ) = 0.2 cm and voltage (V) = 1.5 kV, allowing electric field strength (E) = 1.5/0.2 = 7.5 kV cm −1 (E is V/d ). We also tested the parameters optimized by Yu and coworkers, the only group to deliver AgNPs into animal cells using electroporation for intracellular SERS sensing; E = 0.875 kV cm −1 using four consecutive pulses. 42 ,43 Also, we tested the lowest possible dose and time achievable by the instrument (E = 0.5 kV cm −1 for 1 ms, single pulse) for electroporation of AgNPs into yeast. We noticed, yeast cells undergo severe physical damage and toxicity even at the lowest electroporation dose (Fig. 3, I .C & II.C), inconsistent with Yu and coworkers observation in animal cells. 42, 43 No damage and toxicity to yeast was observed by electroporation in the absence of AgNPs (Fig. 3, I .A & II.A). Heat generation from NMNPs (AgNPs has ∼10 fold more heat potential than AuNPs) in the presence of electric field and/or laser is a characteristic physical phenomenon. 17 We observed a damaging effect of TEM (200 kV) to individual AgNP as well as the effect of near-infrared (785 nm) Raman laser (100 mW) to AgNPs aggregates (concentrated 10 fold, 10 × 70 = 700 ppm) in presence of YPD media ( Fig. S1 and S2 †), consistent with other reports. 50, 51 It is essential to optimize key parameters of electroporation; electric pulse strength (E), pulse exposure (time × number) and temperature, 44 and SERS measurement; concentration of AgNPs to analyte and time of incubation, 24 excitation laser's wavelength, power output, spot size (objective) and exposure (time × number of exposures) 51 for efficient intracellular delivery and detection, respectively. The induction of stress-proteins by electroporation, microinjection and other similar active delivery methods deter their applications for intracellular SERS immuno-sensing. 45 The cytotoxicity of bare-AgNPs and TATHA2-AgNPs after lyophilization was tested on yeast using a growth inhibition assay. Roughly 60 nm NPs of chitosan (CH), a natural polymer with well characterized stability, biocompatibility and biomedical applications, primarily for drug delivery, were used as negative control in the toxicity study. The effect of the colloidal solution in which AgNPs were suspended before lyophilization (suspending solution) and the silver ions (Ag + ) were also included to test the effect of the dissolution of AgNPs on cytotoxicity. [38] [39] [40] The test agents were incubated with yeast to do the dose and time dependent toxicity study: 0.001, 0.01 and 0.1 mg ml −1 equiv. to 1, 10 and 100 ppm each for 3, 6 and 12 hours. A dose and time dependent growth inhibition was observed, cell viability >85% and 95% after exposure to 10 and 1 ppm AgNPs, respectively (data not reported). At the highest dose and time, 100 ppm for 12 hours, the AgNPs exhibit >70% cell-viability and Ag + resulted in almost 100% cell killing (Fig. 3, III) . TATHA2, chitosan NPs (negative control) with ∼60 nm diameter and suspending solution were non-toxic. Among silver treated groups, Ag + showed a significant difference in cell viability/toxicity, but no significant difference was observed between the cells exposed to bare vs. TATHA2-functionalizedAgNPs. Similar AgNPs-specific non-toxicity to microbes has been reported. 40 Also, we support their claim that thiol-PEG coating around AgNPs is able to block Ag + dissolution under special test environment, cell growth inhibition studies under anaerobic conditions and minimal media. In agreement with previous reports on AgNPs toxicity, we can deduce two major points. First, the dissolution of AgNPs to Ag + is the major cause of toxicity. 40 Second, the degree of cell uptake of AgNPs (bioavailable dose) influences the AgNPs cell toxicity. 41 The significant difference in bioavailability of AgNPs delivered via passive and facilitated diffusion is definitely another critical factor controlling toxicity, as discussed in the following section.
To study the cell uptake of AgNPs via passive and facilitated delivery, we incubated the cells with particles for 3, 6 and 12 hours. The number of AgNPs taken up by the cells was quantified using ICPMS to measure silver content after dissolution of AgNPs into Ag + . The measured silver content was converted back to number of AgNPs to report uptake data in AgNPs per cell. The AgNPs were selectively removed from the cell surfaces using a mild etching procedure reported elsewhere, I 2 /KI (0.34/2 mM) for 5 minutes, to estimate the number of particles internalized by the cells. 9 The etching parameters were tested (by SEM imaging) to validate the effective removal of AgNPs from the yeast surface (Fig. S3 †) . The procedure resulted in >95% cell viability. ICPMS quantitative results were verified by a UV-Vis spectrophotometer to quantify AgNPs, using AgNPs characteristic absorbance. To further validate the cellular uptake (adsorption + internalization) of AgNPs via the two strategies, we observed the AgNPs in ultrathin (≤50 nm) sections of yeast using TEM. TATHA2 facilitated delivery resulted in rapid (within 3 hours) and high internalization (∼15 fold) of TATHA2-AgNPs, compared to bareAgNPs (Fig. 4A) . The several fold difference in internalization of AgNPs by the two strategies seems to be due to the difference in endocytic pathways. TATHA2-mediated intracellular delivery is lipid raft-dependent macropinocytosis, a rapid receptor-independent form of endocytosis as compared to receptor-mediated endocytosis, 46, 47 which is a slow mechanism typical of charge-driven cellular uptake of NPs. [8] [9] [10] 41 In our observation, passively diffusing bare-AgNPs reaches internalization saturation by 6 hours, while the internalization curve for the TATHA2-AgNPs shows significant increase even at 12 hours (Fig. 4A) . The rapid and preferentially uniform intracellular distribution of TATHA2-AgNPs, without any apparent compartmentalization was observed within 3 hours (Fig. 4B) . However, the bare-AgNPs were primarily found adsorbed to the cell surface, with little/no internalization. Observations of a few other sections gave similar information, where the passively diffusing bare-AgNPs were preferentially found entrapped in endosomes (Fig. 4C) . The high cellular uptake/ internalization of AgNPs by TATHA2 mediated diffusion over passive diffusion realistically exposes the cells to much higher doses of AgNPs (∼15 fold difference in bioavailable dose). The degree of cell uptake of AgNPs and AuNPs, bioavailable dose directly impacts the cell toxicity. 41 
Conclusions
We have tested the three most widely accepted cellular delivery strategies; active/electroporation, free/passive and TATHA2 mediated/facilitated diffusion to efficiently deliver AgNPs into yeast. Although, yeast tolerate a very high electroporation dose (E ≥ 7.5 kV cm −1 for two consecutive pulses of 1 and 4 ms), they undergo severe cell damage even at lower doses (E ≤ 0.5 kV cm −1 for 1 ms pulse) in the presence of AgNPs, incubation normalized to 10 5 AgNPs per cell. The conventional chemical synthesis and storage of colloidal AgNPs, and exposure of AgNPs to cells was modified to minimize the oxidation and dissolution of AgNPs to Ag + , mitigating AgNPsspecific toxicity and increasing their biocompatibility (cell viability >70% at 100 ppm). 40 Free diffusion of bare-AgNPs resulted in poor uptake, internalization saturation and endosome entrapment. The TATHA2-AgNPs on the other hand have rapid and high internalization potential resulting in a several fold increase in cell uptake and preferentially uniform intracellular distribution, a requirement for detection of ubiquitously distributive proteins. Our findings suggest that TATHA2 facilitated delivery of AgNPs in yeast is a better delivery strategy over active/electroporation and passive/free diffusion for intracellular SERS sensing towards development of first CBB-SIST. Although, we studied AgNPs delivery in yeast in context to intracellular SERS sensing, our contribution will directly benefit the scientific community exploring delivery of other noble, plasmonic metal NPs, such as gold, platinum, palladium, cadmium, copper, zinc etc. in microbial and mammalian cells. Our study will have wider implications in the development of cell-based technologies for sensing and therapeutics.
